
Music Week
September 18 to 23

Facilitated with Jeff Dershin, entertainer & educator

Music through folk songs, spirituals, & popular music

A very special week, in a very special place!

Back for another wonderful week is Jeff Dershin! Jeff has toured Europe as keyboardist with
the seminal rock/fusion band "Sweet Smoke," accompanied Pat Benatar and Patty Smyth,
served on the faculties of public and private schools, directed musical plays both in schools
and off- Broadway, and has written original music (traditional and electronic) for theatre
dance and film.

Cost: The cost for the programme is 710€ for a single private room and 595€ per person for
a shared double room. The cost includes 5 nights accommodation and all meals. There are
3 "optional days" which are €110 (private) or €82 (shared) per day and include
accommodation, breakfasts and dinners. Longer stays are available under our BnB rates, so
don't hesitate to ask if you want more details about that or any other aspect of what we do
here at Maison Quaker!

Deposit Information: Please send your 200€ deposit via bank transfer in euro or we can take
a check in your own currency and we will hold it and exchange it for euro cash when you
arrive. You can use Wise for an easy and inexpensive way to send your dollars or pounds to
us in euro:

https://transferwise.com/
Titulaire : ASSOC. ASSOCIATION CENTRE QUAKER DE CONGÉNIES
Adresse : 11 AVENUE DE QUAKER 30111 CONGENIES
Domiciliation : CALVISSON
Code Banque : 13506 Code Guichet : 10000 Numéro de compte : 85177788371
Clé RIB : 69 IBAN ( International Bank Account Number ) : FR76 1350 6100 0085 1777
8837 169
Code BIC ( Bank Identification Code ) - Code SWIFT : AGRIFRPP835

We will email out further information on transportation and the schedule in a follow up email,
or please see our website.

We hope you can join us!

Amy & Chamba Cooke,amis-résidents

Maison Quaker

11 avenue des Quakers

30111 Congénies, France

Phone +33 (0)4 66 71 46 41

http://www.maison-quaker-congenies.org

http://www.maison-quaker-congenies.org/

